The information/input of National Accountability for UNCAC Open-ended Intergovernmental Working Group on Prevention of Corruption (4-6 September 2019, Vienna) is given below:

a. **Background.** Corruption is one of the main challenges for the international community. There are many factors that contribute to the proliferation of corruption. These include lack of education, awareness, and political will and weak institutions. There are multiple solutions, though, if they were sincerely applied. Open and transparent governance is considered a precondition for preventing and revealing corruption and maladministration. In order to minimize this problem, both preventive and punitive measures are necessary to be taken.

b. **National Anti-Corruption Strategy.** Pakistan’s National Accountability Strategy (NACS) has laid great emphasis on the importance of Prevention and has suggested preventive measures for our identified national integrity pillars i.e. Legislature, Judiciary, Executive, Public Accountability Bodies, Anti-corruption Agencies, Media, Civil society and Private sector.

c. **Role of National Accountability Bureau (NAB).** NAB has also been declared as the Central Authority on Prevention Regime under the United Nations Convention Against Corruption (UNCAC). The formation/establishment of Awareness & Prevention Division at the NAB Headquarters and its Wings in the Regional Bureaus reflects the Bureau’s commitment to the holistic approach of a three pronged strategy i.e. Awareness, Prevention & Enforcement for curbing the menace of corruption in the country. The Prevention methodology of the NAB gets its strength from the Sections 33B and 33C of the National Accountability Ordinance (NAO), 1999.
d. The public sector tendering process/contract agreements are scrutinized by the Awareness and Prevention Sections at the NAB HQ as well as Regional Offices. The public procuring entities are also advised to strictly follow the public procurement rules for ensuring transparency in the tender processes and subsequent award of contracts.

e. All public sector organizations are required to provide details of the contracts of monetary value Rs. 50 million or above to NAB as per law. NAB is fully cognizant with the fact that corruption in procurement represents a potentially large drain on the public purse. Other adverse impacts include faulty and inadequate service provision, inflated maintenance and replacement costs, environmental damage, reduced efficiency and innovation, damage to public trust in government and curtailment of economic development.

f. The formation of Prevention Committees under Section 33C of NAO, 1999 at NAB HQ and Regional level provides a unique platform for studying and analyzing the existing rules, procedures and laws of public sector departments and to suggest amendments/changes in processes for enhanced transparency and effectiveness. It involves frequent meetings and brain storming sessions with other government offices and relevant stakeholders wherein the existing weaknesses in the systems are thoroughly discussed before suggesting changes in the systems. The role of the Prevention Committees has been highly praised by the public sector offices and intelligentsia, as their official business and mitigating the risks of corruption in the public sector service delivery.

g. Prevention Committees in the following sectors have successfully finalized the recommendations to plug the loopholes in the existing procedures for improving and strengthening the regulatory mechanism of public sector service delivery for transparency, meritocracy, fair play and compliance with relevant laws:
(1). Prevention Committee on Tax Evasion.
(2). Prevention Committee on Ministry of Religious Affairs (MoRA).
(3). Prevention Committee for Reformation of Ministry of National Health Services Regulations & Coordination and attached / subordinate offices. Further divided into 9 x sub committees out of which following 8 x sub committees have finalized their recommendations and forwarded to quarter concerned for implementation:

(a). Sub Committee No:01 – Reformation in Pharmaceutical Evaluations and Registration Division (DRAP).

(b). Sub Committee No:02 – Reformation in Costing and Pricing Division (DRAP)

(c). Sub Committee No:03 – Reformation in Drug Licensing, Quality, Assurance, Laboratory Testing and Pharmacy Services Division (DRAP)

(d). Sub Committee No:04 – Health & OTC Products / Medical Devices/ Medicated Cosmetics (DRAP)

(e). Sub Committee No:05 on National Institute of Health (NIH)

(f). Sub Committee No:06 – Guidelines for Procurement of Syringes and Vaccines

(g). Sub Committee No:07 on Tibb& Homeopathy

(h). Sub Committee No:08 on Pakistan Medical & Dental Council (PMDC)

(i). Sub Committee No:09 on Procurement of Drugs Medicines & Medical Instruments Devices

h. Prevention Committees in the following sectors are under process:

(1). Health –Sub Committee on Procurement of Drugs Medicines & Medical Instruments.
(2). Capital Development Authority (CDA).
(3). Reformation in Cooperative Department – Islamabad Capital Territory (ICT).
(5). Pakistan Railways
(6). Press Information Department (PID).
(7). Pakistan Sports Board (PSB)

i. **Contract Evaluation under Section 33B of NAO, 1999**- The process of analysis of public sector contracts has been initiated by the Chairman, NAB. All the procurement related documents are carefully studied and observations/queries are sent to the relevant departments for their responses. Briefing sessions are also held with the procuring departments in order to address the queries and educate the officials with regard to the procurement rules. The observations noted during the course of evaluation were communicated to respective departments for clarifications / rectification.

j. **Miscellaneous Complaints**– The Awareness and Prevention Division also receives complaints regarding procurement processes. The responses are taken on the complaints from the relevant departments in order to verify the authenticity of the contents of the complaints. The complaints are processed as per the Awareness and Prevention methodology and SOPs. Appropriate actions are recommended after careful analysis of replies of public procuring agencies. Advisory letters are also issued to public procuring agencies for strict adherence to the public procurement rules and for bringing transparency in their processes.

2. Further information / details on the subject will be forwarded in due course of time, please.

***************
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